MANAGE LANDINGS FAVORITES

1. Click on “Manage Landings Favorites” to edit your favorites/preferences for landings report. Any favorites you set here will automatically fill in when you enter your electronic catch or landings. You’ll only be able to set favorites for one license or compliance report type, so if you fish primarily for one species, you may want to select favorites based on how you fish for that species.

2. This first favorites section is “General Information.” Here, you can set vessel name to your primary vessel using the drop-down arrow. If you choose to set up your favorites for a fishery that you aren’t using a boat for, you can select “No boat.”
The second favorites section is “Effort Information.” Here, you can set favorites related to gear type, gear quantity, fishing depth, number of crew, sea time, port landed, statistical area, etc. In the first example, the harvester’s primary fishery is lobster so we’ve selected favorites based on that.

In the second example, the harvester’s primary fishery is scallop dragging so we’ve selected favorites based on that.
4. The third favorites section is “Species Information.” Here you can set the primary species, grade, market size, and quantity unit. In the first example, the harvester’s primary fishery is lobster so we’ve selected favorites based on that.

```
SPECIES INFORMATION
Species Information
Species
- LOBSTER-AMERICAN
Grade
- LG - Ungraded
Market size
- unsized - unsized
```

In the second example, the harvester’s primary fishery is scallop dragging so we’ve selected favorites based on that.

```
SPECIES INFORMATION
Species Information
Species
- SCALLOP-SEA
Grade
- ME - Meat
Market size
- 11 - 11 to 20 count
```

5. The fourth favorites section is “Catch Information.” Here you can set the disposition of the catch, length unit, dealer sold to, and catch source. In this example, the harvester’s primary fishery is lobster so we’ve selected favorites based on that.

```
CATCH INFORMATION
Disposition
- Sold to Dealer
Length Unit
- Select ...
Dealer
- MIGIS LODGE (54661)
Catch source
- Trip
- Carried
- Aquaculture
- Seized by Enforcement
```
6. In number 5 above, the dealer is selected as Migis Lodge. If you want to add additional preferred dealers, you can click on ‘Maintain Preferred Dealers.’

A box will pop-up where you can edit your list of dealers. Click “Add Item” and then start typing in the name of the dealer you want to add.

Once the dealer’s name pops up, select it and it will be added to your list. Click “OK” to close the screen.
7. If you want to delete a dealer from your preferred list, select the dealer’s name (it will turn light blue) and click “Delete.”